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While T he y A re SpendingMoreforUs WeMustSaveMorefor Them.r
ÿ

Graft Criticised 
by Bishop Fallon

Presidential Medals “Kaiser is Dead!” jYonflis Sent 
Shouted Woman up lor Trial 
FroMonumedHHiBliliiÉ

Amusement Tax 
is Increased
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Save Coal! Save Money ! Save Health! THE PROVIDE LIKENESSES FOR 
THE OFFICIAL RECORDS

IBy Prof. Ellsworth Huntington, of Yale University President Wilson will soon pose 
for the presidential medal. When 
completed a few bronze copies will 

Toroutq, . Oct. 4.—“There is a be struck off, and then the dies will
word, in our democratic dictionary,
‘graft,” said Bishop Fallon of Lon
don. Ont., in the recited of his ex- medals of the twenty-six other fam-
periences in England and France, j ous Americans who have preceded Pema*e To*d Montreal Crowd She 
before the immense audience which Mr. Wilson as president of the nation J ^oa*<* foretell Coming Events 
filled Massey HalS. for the launching Since the medal made of President 
of the three days’ campaign for the ! George Washington it has been the 
Catholic army huts. His lordship custom to make the dies during the 
had ,come in bis survey of Canada’s first- few months of the president’s 
war activities to the Pay and Record term. This provides against the pos- 
Office in London. He found, he sible loss of his likeness for the of- 
said, that 7216 per cent, of the mon- fleial record.
ey handled went in “wages”-—tie Although the presidential medals 

I was, açhanpsd, tp use the word—“to are made aariy in an administration,
~ «tip’s sons who hay* gone over1 some great event or catastrophe 

fight Canada’s battle?.” When i might causé the* reverse side die to 
be from the remainder was * takqn the ■ be re-engraved, ft a man is elected 

1 expenditures for food, equipment. to a second term the die for the re- 
transportation, ammunition, etc.,
“there |s a little figure” he added,
“a*0Ut as iMge as a pea, and it |p 
labelled ‘graft.’ i^at is my criticism 
of the .expemlifigr* 9* my country ip 
the war ” i

Of tfie 6Oil or 766 Who worked in same model as 
the Recogd? office fit the

he saf|, were ^4 Stripes. fW *We

ALLUSION TO l EXPENDITURE OF 
COUNTRY IN WAR

Lengthy Preliminary Hearing in Po- j TOLL ON ALL ADMISSIONS OVkK
45 CENTS HIGHER AFTKl; 

NOVEMBER 1
lice Court as to Two Belleville 

Boys.the cooler sleeping rooms, will con-
and for 
tine im

prove our health. As a matter of 
fact, if‘the coal situation should de
mand it, there is no reason why the 
temperature should not average as 
low- as 60 degrees. Indeed 66 de
grees would actually do less harm 
than 72 degrees, which is a com
mon temperature in many houses at 
present. Of course people would 
have to dress warmly. If they faith
fully carry out the other recommen- 

not our saving of coal be at the ex- mRions of this article, however, they 
pense of health? ; ,. v may expect better health and as

On the contrary, thé shortage W Lre£jt effort ai 66 degrees as at 
coal will actually improve our n 
health. With better health we shafîî

Less Coal. More Cash.
Less Coal, Fewer Colds.
Less Fuel, Fewer Deaths. ~ ! 
Burn Less, B

CHAMPION OF ALLIES ASSISTED 
FROM COLUMN BY POLICE

MAN
siderably diminish the depn 
po»tf and wfil atthe same t

be placed in the vaults of the Phila
delphia mint, alongside the dies

/ SI Tickets to Cost 10 Cents l 
$1.50 Tickets 15 Cents

1After an investigation lasting 
nearly all day yesterday, Magistrate 
Masson. committed for trial at the 
next court, of competent jurisdictioif 
John Wilson and Harold Naylor who 
were charged with breaking and 
entering a G.T.R. freight car on 
Pinnacle street and consigned to 
Walmsley and CO., and stealing six 
bags of sugar on Sept. 26th.

The young men were represented 
by Mr. A. Abbott and Mr. W- C.
Mikel, and the crown by Crown 
Attorney Carnew. The young men 
made me election. .

Evidence was given by 
Bills regarding a statement glade 
and signed- \tf: Wilson on Saturday 
last as to his 'part In the affair. This 
statement was put on as an exhibit.
Sergeant Naphln testified as to an 
interview rwRh tito etlw accused in 
which he told of Nik .Hawing Nee»
With Witeon earth U the moraine i*

Ho one seems iq have noticed the but *•« derted havtogt*»en
woman malting preparations for her part .*n *5*. sttS?..thgft or d6n,ed

sr -m-y * ""iH Tl--rt^—lll',r '•r^srs’s* «then heee ffi» Ms election for a second .. d h . . granted the court’s proteotton to
afidresqefi. In one day he had seen term and again after his assassina- * en>bl®d thu orator tq reach --- that second, «censed did
®pre thap 2,060 bags of mail and tip* and death April 14, 1866. The ten-inch edge which tops tpe has-re- ^ whiskey at the

along the front. But what touched Were also re-engraved a few weeks , vl t° ® , sea' ana „ 868 , aeDt ggtb
him most was that since the offices after their assassination to record, ^cu ar sbaft w l^h rl8®8 flft; feet Murney Sine auto mechanic tes-

.............~ ! The whl.tlee were tooting neon Orotto', Urer, on Sent. 25. The
were r«.r»« to tMr ret.Ure. et ÇhllUoil U/Hllfl jwhe. the .o«h, brn.il he™» «■« prodoerf to eonrt he Identlh^.

ï<tor , br« Mh.to ,h, werh «“OtUO "■* I do.»», end ™ "> «"« «W V.—'________________

,s=, rt,z; •••- a Prisoneri-"r'of^,si*“z ... jzsbsxzzzthl, connection It muet be re- ™ * 1 ■OVIlVl |[leee e>|Md u T„ crQWd by Crown Attorney Carnew. He forty-are rente, ire cent, will to
membered that moist air retains a “ aim to ^he Huts of the - ---------- grew and those who from a distance admitted under oath having made nihety-five cents, five cents will be

|heat much longer than dry air. the Church Army, (Ang- HIGHEST MUSICAL HONOR WON saw the woman trimly dreg8ed ln a a statement to Constable Ellis and collected after November 1.
In winter, when we control the Hence the amount of coal needed to ®“y and the Salvation ; Army, CNDER UNUSUAL CTBCUM- khaM toned dres8 wltb wMte Ielt having signed it. He told of meet- the price of admission is more than 

temperature within our houses, we keep such air sufficiently warm is J 8p Z*™ ,, * STANCES Ahat from which the tricolor was be- tog the y°«th who was accused along $1.46. 10 cents will be charged in
ought to he able to live under ideal, less than when the air is dry. wm"a. for we“"e °* Completion of his studies for thé comingly draped, joined in the grow- with hlm at the Perfect Cafe, about stead of 5 cents as at present. Fif
conditions. We certainly do no such j (4) If the temperature is allowed 'alBn ‘ , Fa*l0n ? j* an' degree of Doctor of Music by Mr. 'ing throng, -, 1&45 a-to- They went for a motor teen cents will be collected when the
tjrfns- | to be variable, it does not need to to the °Fld,a® Ernest ’ McSMUap, of Toronto, while | Thë ièws about ie fteter struck dr,vfe Wk some others down the price of admission

In order that people may enjoy, average so high as when it i? kept ! ! interned to the notorious Ruhlebeo. the crowd as being distinctly good, Dttndaa roafi «• far as Point Anne $1.45 and not more than $1.96. in
meal conditions of bodily health and ( uniform. Under such conditions j b d^L pr,8p?l c^mp ln Germany has been1 and they wanted to hear jaiore. “I lene- T**? Warned by way of the stead of the prevaiUng tax of 10
mental activity, they ought during people’s health improves and theft \ ** rewarded by the grant of the high teU yT,” went on |(n. Aonety, G:T R- Wüw» & «ut at the Cents. Twetity ctots will be charged

winter to With open nto- resistance greatly in-j Jre*1„worthy of *H *e ««nefe; spent hoBI)r by' Oxford University. Heidi‘‘that the war to oror, «id that the ***** ***> to meet on $2 tichatfl instead at 10 cents, aid
towk and In a tiàiperature ran^ng creWto. ^*s people who hàvj?,^ f1 % - - j| captive sifiieê the (Agfreak of the w«, Allies have iniff the other «eenael et Cnietoan street, ft cents wtft be the taken all ticket,

freeking up to 40 degrees or .50 i» tlm haMt of wanting the* Æ Oaiy W fUdd ^ this’ roung Uhiv^8 of Toronto^* knowIZJTLy.Wyï* 4». t«* Naytor to thé fiosttog more than $2.
_ “’ If room8 “• *»* °$y tor «btoâke, at 70 decrees at KtfiiMMM \ ^ man has ^isplayërLe pluck and lieve me wLn Z «Ta mestoge ht »■*•''*#*’' «* * *****'-«* B

sleeping, there is no neMRrtty of time, fin| themselves çowtortgble, , i‘Why Ahonld ffievcoat be consid- devotion to his art aad reports are half-past two ’ She moke with calm eharlés ntrefig «bfi on W why hewn: warmtog them Screes, at if the tëgpetoture^is only BD de^ ered?” he asltotf: '«%ho se* these that hé ta. «X SiaShle X OmytT X Jhï X could G^'s where Wftsen Wnh4f
any time of the^ay. Of donate p* grees. Later the thermometer ou» ^,#hom awe Wfir gross as composer aqfi çpnfipctor. pane- ***"*• *•» *91*****' t* I
pie must be well covered at night, tg perhaps-70 degrees and they teeL.fl6httog? ^qr what capse are they Dr. Màcimton. son 6f Rev Ale*- tuated her itiscotiVlh ’Nlltli______ tkim-^l know where there*? » tar-
They should use warning pans or tod warm: Then, when the furnaèé flghtingf If is only' Hght that you under of Toronto went when she doled’ k& eé^l'toA ,oad of eeKar ” H® asked WUson tfl
foot-stoves rather than suffer from cools off a little they do not, mind and I shew** jto Paris for a^nmer musical studies pencil and paper sad jotted down he cetid St a hamniér at the gar-j

cold. Nevertheless It Is decidedly( if it goes back to 62 degrees. Thus Of the Work of the railway troops in 1914 afte^^mritWng his third notes. These 'she »àd telling Tier age’ Wtlgon said “yes” Mid wept to| 
good for people to dress and an- may su*|g, hack and forth epm- *e said that the lieutenant general] year In the <»url$g|ito§ern Historv. auditors Of whit she“6ald Was trans- the the Japjtoer Jhe

1 ess In a temperature of 40 to 50 her ot times, , T^lSrâi beneficial to commanding thé ftpglish corps Attending t^.’^BrS^hqattwU atlplrlng In FiSce secd¥ ^®w ,|gd
degrees, provided they do so ac-, heaCth, and also enables a house to had sald\to him: “Your Canadian Bayreuth, Bayarto, that Julÿhe re- The Fotlre v,,.,,,, sa(d'“we^ wriftake " that
Cively and qujckly enough so that be heated with less consumption of railway troops have taught us what ; mained to aid a friend who had tal- „„ „ ^ too:** The youth took itl Thid was

ey do not become chilled. coal. is the meaning of railways in war.” ton ill. The war intervened and at- tW??8ia8t8 the saw In court. The car was left* Keep Rooms at 64 rrr , to» ' . ,.-r_ . ■•.•LyL.g~a* The trouble with the English en- ter a shOri ddnfinement to NTurem- ^F*.#1 at the and the pafr walked to
A pleasant mediclïe for children glae®rs, the blahop added, was that burg Castle he was sent to Rphleben appeared.^^Constables Le- the corner of Dendas and Pinnacle.

The next requisite tor health, so.!5 Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- they wanted to build a railway that where ha- remains with- the civilian * , , r?eaU fr6m he»*quar- The other told Wilson to stay there
far as temperature Is concerned, is drivingwomstv^mr for would 1,6 Gto wpr; the prisoners, to 1915 he was gradu-1****7 ***"**■ and he went to the west

where people f ve ^ms from the system Canadians wanted to build a railway ated with first çSass honors as a the crowd aito ltotened. It glde Df the car, north of Dnndas fit.
and work should average about 63 i - TWEED t0 get the war over. Bachelor of Arts by the University of A„War * . ““ ahe championed | Then he went to the east side and
— 64 degrees. During the part of . n r‘- J bishop declared that Lieut.- 't’oroùto. the news being forwarded e8’. V. °* he* state* sot the door open, efiimbed in and
the year when such températures Mrs. M. £. McKenzie' is visiting Ge8: Cürrte was "W t he great- to him. invited ******* Wh° thr6W the sugar out. He could not
prevail out of doors, we get up friends in Montreal. ” est «Uscoveries of the war. Looked During the past four years occa- Mrs Fronatv g<$t the door shnt’ 80 Wîlsàn went to
the morning and eat breakfast with Thursday and Friday of -.ext pp to ^ soldle«‘ reverenced by slona! reports have come through of and ,ha™»iL77 shut it- “Th° offlcer 681116 and
s temperature of about 60 degrees. week are the dates of Tweed Fall Me offlcera' hhi eY(1T? command put his studies in Russian and of his mort> ”! Cau8ht me and Naylor was mia8in8”
By noon the temperature rises to I Fair. - into the effect that spells victory.” generous activities in relieving the T *,\. ,, t t pti n weFe al Mr. Mikel asked Wilson— “What
about 70 degrees. Toward sunset It ;Mr. Jos. Murphy of Tamworth. HegardiBg the returned soldiers, depression of his comrades. But the ^wasSte c^Jortlhîe wh!r «7 
is perhaps 64 degrees, and by bed- paid a business vlit to Tweed or 8aid: “There is very little within word now comes from England that was The lLde7 looked Trail ..nd 
time it is down to 60 degrees. All Monday. 1 the mea8nre ot reason and measure in his. squalid confinement he has the .wl L t™ T°LlZ u n

7e are perf6ctly comfortable. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tbwnss, of ? ^lceéhat is too good for a le-[prepared .or and pawed.the regular would bear S“etohTand1ha! of 
We do no feel the need of a fire BrockvIUe, are visiting their daugh- turned soldier " ' examination papers which were sent the wom" wïo toey were now de
tog GrWe I" ”°if we coJdlcZm' ^ ***' ° F- FawcetL No, Ttane to Talk Peace °U‘to Wm ?Tom °xtord During termined should be removed. As-
' . ,e , asJf^e cppld accom" Mr. J. m: O’Brien, of Ertosvllle confinement the doctor has, incident- slBtant mrector Mann who hftd
pdish almost anything. Watch the was the guest of Mr. P. Lenahan "Thia « nor the time to speak of ally, prepared the orchestra parts tered tbe crowd to ^ tbe

rmometer during some of the tor a couple' of days last week peace. The man who relaxes his ef- for musicians who possessed varioofc Qf tbe gathering decided that the
most delightful Indian summer (lays, Mr. 3. B. Wllsofi, of Toronto, for- tort because there seems to be a rent instruments when interned. ladder would stand the strain andf *
a”d Bee hf_7 co?f”rtab.le y°u teel meriy B. of Q. chief engineer n fn the cload la not thé man who un- Mr. MacMillan has had an unusual the two constables brought the 
finnan! C| b<irl°PPt{^6f. J* .60. .Twee*, spent a few days in town derstsnds. Ft to the last five minutes career. At thirteen he was an Asso- to the ground She offered
degrees at breakfast time and 70 tbl8 Week renewing acquaintances. »f the gutoe that ceferis.” elate Of the Royal College of Organ- Stance TmS dto tîê st
degrees at noon. Miss Effie Wright is visiting As to after the war problems, we tats and'tbat In 1910 he became a sp **Z She imtoteL J L L

friends in BeCleville ; ; sometimes heard murmore of à Can- Fellow, heading the list of nineteen be|„e led to tbe pollce statlon that
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vyvyan, of Lind- adtan selt-eonsciousneSs. of a “we successful candidates out of 113, and gbe knew wbat 8be w falkiito about 

say, are the guests of their nephew, caB stand »lone.” winning the Cart Lafontalfte prize as and that all would helievrhSr WUen
Dr. Kindred. . , “Perhaps we can,” he said, “hut the candidate most distinguished in they read the newspaper extras In

If we attempt to stand atone others the theatrical and practical branches, the cells she th« m.trnn that the will fan” m 190f he was medalist in Advanc- ^ & «to JMtron that the

ed Harmony in the University of 
Edinburgh, whi(ç but thirteen years 
of At* latest honor is the high
est academic distinction in music 
that is given in the British Empire.
While at University he was the Con
vocation Ball organist and choir con
ductor. •. -, • ......
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Amusement patrons areSave coal and y® will sav| mon- 

thjf will
to be

made to pay heavier than ever for 
the privilege of attending. the 
cert and the theatre. Increased

'
S ey. It is easy to sewfiiow 

happen in these days of high prices. VconMontreal, Oct. 4.—“The Kaiser Is 
dead; he died at a quarter past el
even this morning!” shouted a wom
an standing twenty feet above thé 
street on the pedestal of the Nelson 
column at noon or. Saturday. She 
said plenty else besides, and for some 
time Ignored the invitation pt two 
policemen to come dpwm. Finally 
by the means of the lfififier which 
had helped her to her exalted station, 
two bluecoats came witfito qqiet con
versational range, aB4 she was tak
en to the Central station and charg
ed with filftyffejag the» peace- She 
gave her name as Mrs. Blanc]m

r e 'Xhttjksm

Save coal and you will save liberty. 
It is also easy to see how our fight 
wiK be helped if the coal bins of our 
factories, railways, and steamships 
are kept full. Save coal and you will 
save health. Can this be true? Will

revM enue is required by the Ontario Gov 
ernment to meet the war needs, and 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, the provincial 
treasurer, has decided that the 
pie attending the amusement places 
have sufficient cash to contribute a 
larger sharp toward meeting the ad 
ditional expenditures Announce 
nwR has been made fey the Provin
cial Treasurer’s Department of a new 
Male ef sparges, which is to go into 
effect November 1. Officials esti 
mate that the increase in 
wjll be approximately $200,000, 

However, the citizen who attends 
the “nickel” show for diversion from 
his labors will pot be called upon to 
pay «m additional tax. Instead, it i* 
the patron of the amusement places 
that charge an admission of 50 cents 
a»d upwards that wlV have to 
tribute more than the five or tee 
pent» which has been charged ever 
Since this war tax was introduced 
Consequently, the one-oent charge on 
tickets costing five, ten and fifteen 
cents will continue, as wifi the two- 
eept charge on tickets costing more 
than fifteen cents and not more than 
forty-five cents.

peo

Ca
to72. For, all natttri 

richest coi 
To give to d 

farewell fl 
The brown old 

again a cl 
O'er which the 
i in quietnel 
Trees in orcha 

with apple 
Bow before 1 

passes slo 
And the soft 

smiles agd 
While the zej 

“Good-bya 
while.”

(3) In order that we may 
comfortable in temperatures of 56 
to 64 degrees, the air in our houses 
must be much moister than is now

have fewer doctor’s bills. That will 
not only mean a saving of money for 
oursefves, but we leave the doctors 
more free for war service.

II verse side is changed so that the 
dates of bo$h inaugurations are re-1 
corded. A ptosident’s assassination 
also requires the re-engraving of the 
medal, no that |he terrible *»* may 
be handed down to posterity qn toe 
samp medal w. |fta$ which bears the 

fpartyred president, 
rmrse tide <Id»cq|r8 »fr 

Some wegB without arms op legs, del was engraved three time»—tm*, 
t In one year mere #qrt|y fiftpr1 his first election; sec- 
lettoto: had been rfr. <tod, after hie eleeftoi 
me day he had sepn term and again after

revenue
It ^ill commonly the case. This does not 

have still another great advantage. mean that it should be so damp that 
It will give the whole country great-, m0i8tUre accumulates on the walls. 

• er strength to put into the work of jt does not mean, however, that, in 
winning the war. | almost' kW houseB the amonrit of

Do you doubt 4his? Then consider j ey^oration from/Pans in $he„ fufr 
these three facts: ^ riaçè, on radiators, and in registers

1 An average temperature of 64- ought to be from three to five ijor 
degrees is the best for the human

street-

con
even ten times as. great as now. If 
rooms contain fairly moist air > atrai

2. Moist aid is more healthful 
than dry. provided it is not 
warm. Such aid feels warmer than

70 degrees they are likely to feel 
too warm and to be enervating. 
Moreover. 1 when the rooms - ctrol 

dry: tir at the same temperature. down at nighl. molstUre may-be dfe- 
and retains its heat longer. posited on# the cool walls. On the

3. Variations of temperature are 
much more healthful than a uni-'

too
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The death!

other hapfi, with a temperature of 
only 60 to 64 degrees, it is possible 

' f0Fm temperature. As a means of , to have the-air sufficiently moist to 
preserving health, lew things are. mabe jt feel warm and comfortable, 

i o, better than a frequent fall of tern- wbjje the danger of getting the walls 
perature followed by a more gradu- damp at night as much diminished, 
al rise.

New I

■ lln
More Health at Ijower Temperature

Whea

is more than

ft
d’egr

B- •
L. gare

* • t.

No!
«tiMk:?** 1

to Farm
AIOST HflJtL «pjftFftft IX) ENTER 
r INDUSTRIE WOftLD SAYS 

MR. T. B. BODNER

a
Atlantic - City, N.J., Oct. 4.— 

Speakers before the convention of 
the American Hospital Association in 
session hero, declared that soldiers 
returning from fhe battle fronts at 
the cotiteluiloa of the War would not 
he so favorable to "back to the sofl” 
movements «S la generally believed, 
despite their months in the opes. 
The mind training along with the 
vigorous bodies, they said, wonW 
create a desire to enter the commer
cial world, and technical work.

“It 1s a widely prevalent miscon
ception that these men who have 
roughed R in the open will never go 
hack to inside work,” dedlared T. B 

a mm —, - _ Ifiidner, vocational secretary of the
SvfllOl* In^l ttrken invalided Soldiers’ Commission of

- » • I’aVV fftwU Canada, who ia in this country assist-
SVmilllflefl ine the United States Vocational 

■to vftNHluvU Board prepare for thé permanently 
'• ' injured soldiers.

“Sfost Of them haye had enough of 
the soil to last them the rest of their 
lives.”

that the rooms

vd

were you going to do with the Su
gar?” “It had not been decided.” 
Neither had said anything ahbùt'it.

The jtoung men were thereupon 
committed for trial.

!! 1- fWftar in^^Preucb Hospital, 

Says Telegram.

Mrs. McCorkell, Bridge street, 
has received a telegram stating that 
her husband, Major Joseph Mc
Corkell has been wounded and 
in a hospital in France. No further 
information was given. Major Mc
Corkell left with the 39th Battalfon 
as a lieutenant and ultimatey took 
Charge of a machine gun battery.

Should he Plenty of Moisture

This means that the extremely dry 
air of onr winter houses not only 
makes people feel cold, but dries uf 
the mucous membranes po that colds 
and sfil sorts of diseases become rite. 
Evidently the remedy for this state 
of affairs is to keep the air in onr 
houses relatively cool and give it 
plenty of moisture. Thus we save 
coal, save money, improve health, 
and make ourselves feel comfortable

Mr. Kidner said crippled sol 
diers should he made to feel them
selves capable of earning the own 
way.Dee. Geehan, Eugene O'Neil and 

A. Duck of Marmora motored to
town: on Sunday Archbishop McNeil, in introducing

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Flynn and ^he bishop, declared that there was 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whytock, of no need of bringing our religious an- 
Madoc were guests of Rev. and Mrs. tagonisms into onr public life; “This 
Smart at the Rectory, on Sunday, campaign.” he said, “is an honest 

Mr. Jas. Murphy paid a visit to effort to try to get together in the 
Ottawa on Monday. community spirit.”

Four Good Rules Mr Moses Demore. of Elzevir. The other speakers were George
y, t. C' was a visitor ln town on Monday. Warburton. general secretary of the

From all ,the*e facts it appears Messrs, has. Gallery and Ed. Mc- Y.M.C.A., and Norman Somerville, 
that four things are' needed • in Our Broy. of Madoe paid Tweed a visit The former in speaking of the Co
houses this wipter^—four things on Friday. 1 operation of the organization he rep-

save- coal- and improve, Mr. Chas., Bunt, of Kingston, resented with the Catholic ^ 
our health and efficiency: j spent the week-end in town the fampaign. declared that ally Christ-

( 1 ) The first Is cooler sleeping Kuest of Mr. Robt. Elliott. Ian organization had better be buried
rooms, which ought not to be heat- Flight Cadet W. Provost of Long ■than bigoted.
el by day unless people are going Branch, spent the past week with Representatives of the Salvation
to sit in them, ÿuch rooms will act hls parents in town. » Army and of the Trades and Labor
not only as a mental stimulus, but Miss Myrtle Fawcett is spending Council also occupied seats on the 
will help to give the variability, a few flays in Belleville the guest Platform.

the Mieses Broen— Advocate.

was “The problem is not that of limb
less and blinded men,” he said. Of 
the 28",000 soldiers sent back to Gan 
ada, he added, but 1,400 had under 
gone major amputations and only 
60 were blind. Canada is offerius 
training in 800 occupations for sut 
veterans, and America will give me* < 
tilan that, the speaker said

Allies had triumphed over the Huns, 
and that the war was at an end.

Later her husband visited the po
lice station headquarters and, ques
tioned respecting his wife’s mental
ity, is said to have replied that she' 
was normal. The police state that 
her husband has been overseas.

=u
Grand Seely. Grain 

Has Passed Away
Lt.-Col. W, N. Ponton received a 

wirè at noon today informing him 
of the death this morning at Hamil
ton of R. L. (junn, Grand Secretary 
for many years of the Masonic Or
der. Col. Ponton was invited ' to act 
as honorary pall-bearer. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 3 o’clock 
p.m. R. W. Bro. Gunn was about 73 
years of age and had' been ill for 
several months. He was held in 
Mgh esteemn by his brethren and. 
official associates.

■ ------I--——
M»i.. J. Lynn, of Toronto. Is visa

ing at the home of Mrs. W. M. 
White on second line of Sidney.

MaN Xbss Parcels 
Middle ol November

DIED

i DALY— Died in Vancouver, or 
Sept. 29th, 1918. Andre» l'»Vv 
aged 68 years.

which will huts

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The postmaster- 
general states that Christmas 
cels for the Canadian Expeditionary 
'Force in France should he mailed in 
.time to be despatched from Canadian 
ports not later than the middle of 
November. Transportation is con-

„ ... ---------- - Bested du*e tile Chrtetma's season-
Corns ranse much h f Poisoning caused the and tbeto Who are sending parcels

u -Holloway’s Corn Cure offers dt-‘tJ * r,<, en Lorraîne- the little to their friends in the trenches are 
sneedy. ww. and .sstl»f«:ctorv .«bt-yeertoid daughter of Oscar Lit- ■ urged to post them early if they wish

■ ** a medicine for the stomach. tle» of St. Thomasf tto have them delivered by Christinas.

par-■ I
Dust Causes Asthma. Even 'i;i 

speek too small to see will lend " 
agonies which no words can describe 
The walls of the breathing tube* 
contract and it seems as if the 
life must pass. From this cornliti"" 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rense-ty 
brings the user to perfect re1-! 
health. It relieves the passas 
normal breathing 
established again 
testimonials received 
proves its effestiveness.

very
which is so vaiuaMe as a' means of of 
è-eserving health. ' ' «

(2) The rooms In which wc sit, 
work, and nlay ought not 

»rorago above 64 degrees; This, like

*
% *u!

is ofHum! rr 7s
tiiinwollyW •

j
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